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Mycoplasma Antibiotics Cocktail 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION.  Mycoplasma contamination is a serious threat to cell culture based laboratory research.  Studies have found as many as 85% 
of cell cultures tested show signs of contamination. This is not surprising considering the multiple sources of contamination, such as serum, 
media, additives, laboratory personnel, and faulty equipment (tissue culture hoods or incubator chambers).  Mycoplasma’s negative impact tends 
to go unchecked due to the difficulty in detecting these ubiquitous bacteria. Widespread Mycoplasma contamination in a cell culture laboratory can 
lead to costly and time-consuming clean-up procedures Thus, it is highly recommended to perform regular screenings, and proven disinfection 
methods if mycoplasma contamination is found.  Genlantis now provides a proven disinfection solution for cleaning up mycoplasma-contaminated 
cells with MycoGONE.  This powerful and effective combination of antibiotics kills all known mycoplasma strains and is safe for mammalian cell 
culture use. 

 
NOTES 
 

• Treatment with MycoGONE involves three or more cell 
passaging cycles.  During treatment, check the culture 
every week for the presence of mycoplasma using any 
available methods at your disposal, such as ELISA, 
fluorescence staining, or PCR. For easy and quick 
detection, we recommend the Genlantis MycoScope kit 
(see Related Products table above).  

• By using this protocol, you can expect to remove all traces 
of mycoplasma contamination within 2-3 weeks. 

• MycoGONE can be used safely at the following dilutions: 
1:50 (1X final); 1:40 (1.25 X final); 1:30 (1.67X final); 1:25 
(2X final). 

 

PROTOCOL 
1. Dilute MycoGONE 50-fold to a 1X concentration in the 

appropriate media used for your cell cultures. 

2. Remove medium from contaminatied culture vessels, wash 
the cells with PBS, then detach cells with Detachin or 
Trypsin-EDTA using the supplier’s recommended protocol. 

 

3. Count the cells and plate in fresh medium containing 
MycoGONE from Step 1 above. 

4. Incubate cells for 2-3 days as you would typically. 

5. Remove the media, wash the cells with PBS, then detach as in 
Step 2 above.  

6. Count the cells and plate in fresh medium containing 
MycoGONE prepared in Step 1 above. 

7. Incubate cells for 2-3 days. 

 

8. Repeat Steps 5 through 7 two more times. 
 

9. Check for mycoplasma contamination; make sure to use 
positive and negative controls if available for accurate diagnosis. 

10. If mycoplasma contamination persists, increase MycoGONE 
concentrations by reducing the dilution factor (see the NOTES 
Section) and repeating the treatment cycle in Steps 2 to 9. 
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Cat. No.  Content Quantity 
A200100 MycoGONE™ Antibiotics Cocktail, 50X 100 ml bottle 
A200105 MycoGONE™ Antibiotics Cocktail, 50X 5 x 100 ml bottles 
A200110 MycoGONE™ Antibiotics Cocktail, 50X 10 x 100 ml bottles 
   
Shipping Dry ice. 
Storage Store at –20°C. Stable for up to 12 months at -20°C. 
 

RELATED PRODUCTS  Catalog # 
MycoScope PCR Mycoplasma 
Detection Kit 

MY01050 (50 reactions); 
MY01100 (100 reactions) 

Detachin™ Cell Detachment 
Solution 

T100100 (100 ml); 
T100110 (10 x 100 ml) 

FACSmax™ Cell Dissociation 
Solution 

T200100 (100 ml); 
T200110 (10 x 100 ml) 

 

LIMITED LICENSE: The purchase price paid for the MycoGONE™ Mycoplasma Antibiotic Cocktail (hereto “MycoGONE”) grants end users a non-transferable,
non-exclusive license to use the reagent solution for internal research use only as described in this manual; in particular, research use only excludes and
without limitation, resale, repackaging, or use for the making or selling of any commercial product or service without the written approval of Genlantis, a division
of Gene Therapy Systems, Inc. (GTS) -- separate licenses are available for resale or other commercial applications.  
The MycoGONE solution is not to be used for human consumption, diagnostic applications, or included/used in any drug intended for human use. Care and
attention should be exercised in handling the MycoGONE solution by following appropriate research laboratory practices and kit instructions, including the
proper use of protective lab ware during use.  MSDS information may be obtained by request to Genlantis. 
Purchasers may refuse this license by returning the enclosed materials unused. By keeping or using this reagent, you agree to be bound by the terms of this
license as governed and enforced by the laws of the State of California. 


